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From the creators of the New York Times bestsellers How to Babysit a Grandpa and How to Babysit

a Grandma comes an equally charming and hilarious holiday offering! Â  After waiting for days and

days and days, itâ€™s finally Christmas Eve. And thatâ€™s when you can try to catch Santa. . . .Â 

Â  From Jean Reagan and Lee Wildish, creators of the bestselling HOW TO... series, comes a

delightful new offering, written again in a hilarious instructional style. Two sibling narrators give

clever tips for â€œcatchingâ€• Santa (be crafty! be clever! be gentle!) on Christmas Eve. Filled with

humor and holiday warmth, this is a jolly read-aloud for the whole family to enjoy!
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How to Catch Santa by Jean Reagan and Lee Wildish is such a fun read and perfect for children

who believe. Filled with colorful images it explores how to catch Santa on Christmas Eve. What will

you do if you catch him? Do you have questions? It shares how to listen for Santa and how to hunt

for clues that he has been there For example, add glitter to a letter you leave for Santa, or place

carrots outside for the reindeer. The book is for readers ages 4 to 8 but is perfect for reading to the

little ones this holiday season. The colorfully illustrated images will hold their attention and giggles

are sure to ensue. Geared to spark the imagination it is sure to lead to questions and a fun family

discussion. I would not be surprised if this became a family favorite. If you are looking for a fun



holiday gift, this beautiful hardcover edition is sure to make them smile. Copy provided by

publisher/full review at caffeinated book reviewer.

This is a great step by step description of all the best ways and tricks to catch ol' St. Nick!Told in an

informal, "how-to" style, two kids give us some great things to think about such as "What questions

would you ask Santa if/when you catch him?" Would you want to give him anything (a nose warmer

for cold sleigh rides, for example)? There are also some ideas on how you might be able to capture

the jolly old man- give him a really tricky riddle so he has to wake you up to get the answer or bake

him cookies and leave them in your room.I love the young, innocent, and excited voice that this

book uses. It is sure to bring delight to young and old alike (and will no doubt inspire some Santa

catching in your household).

Always get holiday books for my grandchildren in December but finding books for my 4th grader

AND his first grade brother is difficult. This book held the attention of both - the fourth grader loved

reading all the little letters while the first grader just loved the story.

My boys loved this book! It was really cute and lots of laughs were had. The illustrations are really

cute and go well with the story. We'll definitely be pulling this one out every year to read. :)

We were very disappointed. At times it seemed to be drawing Santa into question, and literally does.

"How do you squeeze down chimneys?" "What about houses with no chimneys?" "How fast do

reindeer fly to get everywhere in one night?"Our four year old has not come up with any of these

questions on his own yet, and I don't want him to now! We bought this based on the exclusively

good reviews, but were quite disappointed.

This is such a fun book! We do a Christmas advent box of books where the kids pick a different

Christmas book to read each day of December. Once this book was picked and read, they wanted

to read it every night along with the other book they picked that night. They loved it that much! It's a

cute little story.

This is an amazingly adorable kids book perfect fit Christmas! I can't wait to read it to my son!

This was purchased as a gift for my niece and nephews to read ahead of the big Christmas day so



that they would have some fun reading and they really enjoyed it and will for years to come as they

love to read.
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